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EXTERIOR

LOCKING HITCH PIN
Protect your trailering products with this Locking Hitch
Pin in Chrome with Black Cover. This heavy duty hitch pin
securely locks a ball mount to the required 2-Inch trailer
hitch receiver on your vehicle. This hitch pin also reduces
the rattle motion/noise that can occur between the ball
mount and hitch receiver.

12499511

EMBLEMS, BLACK BOWTIE
Further accent your vehicle's exterior styling with these
distinctive Black Bowtie Emblems for the grille and lift gate.

23373665

MIRROR CAPS, MOSAIC BLACK METALLIC
Give your vehicle a stylish and personalized look with these
Outside Rearview Mirror Caps painted Mosaic Black Metallic.

84235862

MIRROR CAPS, CHROME
Give your vehicle a stylish and personalized look with these
Outside Rearview Mirror Covers in Chrome.

84235860

REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR, STAINLESS STEEL
Help protect the rear bumper of your vehicle from
scratches when loading and unloading the cargo area with
this Rear Bumper Protector in Stainless Steel. It’s easy to
install and will not interfere with access to the cargo area.

23260442

REAR SPLASH GUARDS, CUSTOM MOLDED-IN-
COLOR WITH BOWTIE LOGO
These Custom Molded-In Color Rear Splash Guards with
Bowtie logo fit directly behind the rear wheels of your
vehicle to help protect against tire splash . Specially
designed for your vehicle, they include styling features that
complement the lower trim of your vehicle.

84127735

TRAILER HITCH TRIM BEZEL
Complete the look of the rear of your vehicle with this
Trailer Hitch Trim Bezel. It surrounds the trailer hitch to give
it a clean, finished look.

84151503

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.



INTERIOR

CARPET REPLACEMENT FRONT AND REAR FLOOR
MATS, JET BLACK
Help protect your vehicle's carpet from rain, mud, and other
debris with these Carpet Replacement Floor Mats in Jet
Black.

84102664

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER FRONT FLOOR MATS, JET
BLACK
These Premium All-Weather Front Floor Mats in Jet Black
feature a custom pattern to collect rain and debris. Nibs on
back help hold the mats in place and conform to the floor of
your vehicle.

84215239

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS, JET BLACK WITH
MEDIUM ASH GRAY BINDING
Enhance the appearance of your vehicle while helping
to protect the carpet with these Premium Carpet Floor
Mats featuring a carpeted upper surface in Jet Black
with Medium Ash Gray binding. The front mats include an
embroidered Equinox logo.

84052219

PROTECTIVE REAR SEAT COVER, JET BLACK WITH
CINNAMON TWILL STITCHING
Help protect the rear seat of your vehicle from dirt and mud
with this Fitted Protective Rear Seat Cover in Jet Black with
Cinnamon Twill stitching and Bowtie logo.

84070287

SMOKER'S PACKAGE
This convenient Smoker's Package is designed for those
who choose to smoke in their vehicle. The ashtray fits
perfectly into the standard cup holder and is easy to
remove. Set includes a covered “muffin tin” ashtray, a
lighter, a lighter housing and a lighter housing retainer.

84014337

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.



CARGO MANAGEMENT

ROOF RACK CROSS RAIL PACKAGE, BLACK
Add function and style to the factory roof rack of your
vehicle with this Roof Rack Cross Rail Package in Black
with Black end caps. These removable cross rails attach
to the roof-mounted luggage rack side rails on the vehicle
and are the base for mounting other cargo management
accessories.

84202844

ROOF RACK CROSS RAIL PACKAGE, BLACK
Add function and style to the factory roof rack of your
vehicle with this Roof Rack Cross Rail Package in Black with
Black end caps. These removable cross rails attach directly
to pads mounted to the vehicle roof and are the base for
mounting other cargo management

84252905

HITCH BALL ASSEMBLY
Tow confidently with your vehicle using this 3500 lb.
maximum load Hitch Ball Assembly that comes complete
with a 1-7/8-inch Chrome finish tow ball, washer and
retaining nut and is designed to fit an available ball mount
assembly (sold separately). Use with Bumper and Hitch
Flange from 1/2-inch to 1-3/4-inch. Before you buy a vehicle
or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section
of the Owner’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and
options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow.

19245478

HITCH BALL MOUNT ASSEMBLY
Get your vehicle ready for towing with this Hitch Mount Ball
Assembly that includes a welded, tubular steel ball mount,
retainer pin and clip for easy installation and removal.
This assembly features a 2-inch rise and 3- 1/4-inch drop.
Standard hitch balls are also available (sold separately).
Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully
review the trailering section of the Owner’s Manual. The
weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories
may reduce the amount you can tow.

19245487

TRAILER WIRING ADAPTER
Utilize your trailer wiring harness to power other devices
through the custom-designed Trailer Wiring Adapter. It
converts a 7-pin trailer harness to a 12-Volt power outlet.

12497781

PREMIUM ALL-WEATHER CARGO AREA MAT, BLACK
Help protect the carpet in the cargo area of your vehicle
from rain and other debris with this precision-designed
Premium All-Weather Cargo Area Mat in Black with
Chevrolet Logo.

84215433

VERTICAL CARGO NET, BLACK
Keep items secure in the rear of your vehicle with this
vertically-mounted Cargo Net in Black. It attaches easily to
the sides of the vehicle at the rear of the cargo area and
prevents small items placed inside it from shifting while in
transit. It includes a convenient

23383271

HORIZONTAL CARGO NET, BLACK
Keep items secure in the rear of your vehicle with this
horizontally-mounted Cargo Net in Black. It easily attaches
to the cargo area of your vehicle (using floor-mounted
retention brackets in the front and cargo rings in the rear),
effectively covering small items

84221510

INTEGRATED CARGO LINER - CUSTOM MOLDED,
BLACK
The Custom Molded Integrated Cargo Liner in Black with
Equinox Logo covers the cargo area floor and the back of
the rear seat, providing enhanced protection when carrying
items of various sizes. Since this innovative liner articulates
with the 60/40 split-folding

84269451

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.



WHEELS

19-INCH WHEELS
Personalize your vehicle with these 19-Inch 5-Spoke Ultra
Bright Machined Aluminum Wheels with Gloss Black Pockets
(SN7) and Bright Center Caps with Bowtie Logo, validated
to GM specifications. Use only GM-approved wheel and tire
combinations. See chevrolet.com/accessories for important
wheel and tire information.

23413297

TIRE PRESSURE MONITOR (XL7 - 314.9 MHZ)
Always know the level of air in your tires with this Snap-In
Tire Pressure Monitor. It notifies you when any of your tires
is low on pressure.

13516164

ELECTRONICS

DUAL-CHANNEL WIRELESS RSE HEADPHONES,
BLACK
These dual-channel Wireless Headphones are perfect
for families needing an extra or replacement set.
Compatible with GM factory and GM Accessory Rear-Seat
Entertainment systems. Set of two.

22863046

KEYLESS ENTRY SYSTEM
This Keyless Entry System features a keypad that allows
you to lock/unlock your vehicle using a five-digit PIN rather
than a key or a key fob.

23473341

REMOTE START KIT
By pressing a button on the key fob, the Remote Start
system starts your parked vehicle. It's great for pre-
warming or pre-cooling your vehicle and is seamlessly
integrated with your vehicle's anti-theft and remote keyless
entry systems.

84242331

UNIVERSAL TABLET HOLDER, INTEGRATED POWER
Second-row passengers can easily use their tablets on
the road with this Universal Tablet Holder with Integrated
Power supplied by two USB ports. It securely holds a single
tablet against the front seatback in a choice of Portrait or
Landscape orientations, attaching to the driver- or front-
passenger-seat headrest posts. The USB ports enable the
powering and charging of additional devices.

84142765

Accessories featured and mentioned in this catalog may change. Please contact your local dealer for more information.



Accessories Warranty:

General Motors Approved Accessories that are installed by a General Motors
dealer, or are replaced under the New Vehicle Limited Warranty, will be
covered, parts and labor, for the longer of the following:

a) 12 months/20,000 km (whichever comes first), or

b) The balance of the applicable portion of the New Vehicle Limited Warranty.
Contact your dealer for details.

General Motors Accessories sold over the counter, or those not requiring
installation, will continue to receive the standard General Motors Dealer Parts
and Accessories

Warranty of 12 months/20,000 km from the date of purchase, parts only,
whichever occurs first - Contact your dealer for details.

Some Accessories shown are from an independent supplier. These Accessories
are covered under the accessories-specific manufacturer’s warranty and are
not covered by General Motors or its dealers. General Motors is not responsible
for the safety or quality of independent supplier alterations.

 

General Disclaimer:

General Motors is constantly seeking ways to improve the specification, design and
production of its accessories and alterations take place continually. As such, Accessories
featured and mentioned in this catalog may change.
Contact your dealer for details.
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